
This Compa system of submarine telegra; h 

cal is the most direct and qui kest means of 

P nication frém Egypt to Europe, North and 
Ss America, Fas Sou and West Africa 

Ind Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan 

| ecure quick transmissioh, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 

- itest average tim ie once ! are fa 

bulletin in this paper 

STATIONS IN vEGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo No. 7.762 j ALEXANDBIA, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1907 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, « Port-Said, Suakin Head 

. 3 Office Le 1. don. \ 

-_ ORIENT ROVAL MAIL. LINE. British indiaS. N.. Limited. 
UTWARD AUSTRALIA. tn connection . » i Aden, Cotusmo, Oatourra 

vs  posuminnints en aa May 3) | &M.8. Omrah will leave Sues about June 14 , = a a te ana veo mel Line — Cali t — io: 
MEW ILI ES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TupuRy. as = oF Dileara. A.M.8. Oreya will leave Port Said Mey. | &.M.8. Ortena will leave Port Said une ¢ OUTWARD. Dun eva May 24 | BOURSES om HO May 33 Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and by 8.4. 

* Special reduced rates during Summer season 15th May — 15th September) as idle > A ys T A F R I o A N L I N N LINE O Reautan Weexiy Departures TO THE SECOND UATABACT BY THE 88. chaste mactas, _ tareation, —-PURABE D THe summer faten are nett but [passingers trivel-| Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zansibar THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WH LB. 
iat Clase £7.00 £10.00 £14.0.0 linw at these rates, and returning within 6 months : ; Aiee gus PREIGHT = STEAM BETWEEN CAIRO — 
2nd 0 7.0.0 9.0.0 at the winter rate, will olftain an abatement of DD ° First Class Pares trom ues tof Sen ab 2sL.w was her | 

AND 
ard Ss, 4.0.0 5.0.0 7.0.0 ff the the first and second class winter rate. | mere On Ga tee dk Ps ant Gn wese Gal i , Cinas, two th as i Working aye cand ecceataaa ee Peet Sarena 

From 

PORT SAID Agente : Worms & Oo. anit Wille & Oo. an t= Then, Cosh. @ fom, Léd., end Angto- For details and programmes apply to Haap Orrice : Sharia Bou/ac, Continental 

Hamburg-Amerika | Linie. 
Pwo ree May 4th = May 8th May 20th | The steamersenll ale at Piysonth 

Jane 16th June 1th = July Ist} panes: intel Stel 

Agents, Uareo ;: THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd, ; Atsawpet: BR. J, MOSS & Oo, 

For all information apply © Wm. @TAPLEDON a Sone, Port Gam & Pour Tawrre (Suet), 91-194 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON. 

8.8. Derbyshire, 6 636 tons will leave Soez about May 23rcl vee ix SUTT, aap ws 88 x sae July 18th = July 17th «= July) 29H] To Naru ete ge = 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. ‘ver RIVEROGn 06.°Aake” | SS. Silesia Aug. 10th = Aug. lath «= Aug. 26th | Te Hane eto Bw 

8.8 Stafiordshire. 6,005 tons, will leave Port Said aboot May 26th. i ay connections from Port-Said to the ports of the Red Sey and the Persian Gulf, 
SPECIA REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 13-981 eves Catvn, emails ; ebove to Colombo, China and Japan : May 4th, 8.8. Stuasta; Jone 3rd, 3.8. Scanpia; July * — 

May 26th —-September 80th inclusive. within 6 months. Reduced malin, or Su, Sof rtesin Sei of Gas ernest Wee en | ian wae —_ as. a Also occasional anilings from Port Said e 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Pert-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suer Pleasure Grulese (0 Iceland, Scheu “Norway, Scotland, oto. during the Summer by the ss. Ocmana, 
Fitted with Refmgerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements Te BRET GAN EE Eh ae en ee ee ae eee 38. Mereon and the s,s, Raepeeioanen Cate Crcian. 

Agente in Carmo : THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd. For all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons Pout Sar = Pont Tewrr (Sues) DEU iy 7 C H E oO ~ i A FRI KA L T NI E. i The S.8. Oceana will rememe the express service between Ale lrie end the Continent next Oetol 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 92ers Ste Me peice tirgegtiawemiue poe ait) © OT DROrschis RONEN DBPOT, Pwr tam bom sar ouverneur May | 
to Naples, ¢ i i Fast British Passenger Steamers. ee tie ee ee Lae ort Fa or Fim ra an “ NORDDEUT CHER tue =e: 

: i a oe es 2 - i ta i r i i eamers i . Stewardesses GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE a ant and doctors carried. Low passage rates. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and. CONSTANTINOPLE, aise a sccommodation for passengers of all classes. | ALEXANDRIA -NAPLES- 

in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. or partioulars apply =x & Dawid, Camo (Sharia Vansour Pacha, Tele; hone 865). SOMLEOWHG 0, $4 Apri: 1, 8 Ma pe eee. 

"a3. OQOeamanioch, Thursday llaim. May 9, 23, June 6and 20. 
SS. lermatilia, Wednesday 4p.m. May 1,15. 29, June 12 and 26. The following 8.8. are Toe oe ee | 

"Special express Itinerary arriving Piraeus Friday eve nings and @ons tantinople Saturday afternoons omitting WLESSA er es ap mes 63 Tom .. «.. 
Smyrna and Mitylene outwarda. Fre Becent om . wie Mee 

PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—-The fast steamers Assovan; Minieh and Menza/eh leave Alexandria alter from Alexandria t March, 1907 sud os 

nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem), Caifla (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damasous), ens Ge = 
Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortwightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyrout eagay 17 May Bee pm. [hotties oes mee | Curestns Oe ee — = 
in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and ¢ ‘onstantinople. a4 May at 4 pm, Foran =. gon A or Port Said — yoy 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE. —The mail steamers Dakahlieh and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on Wednea- ” 3 May =e 4 p.m. (mow ( hemeayon via Alexandria) on Guefesenas es 
days at 5 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express oe 5 — 4 3c Capt. Baretge Te “eee eee 88 2 Bi 2 

trict Khartoum, 7 «ae ROYAL ROUMANIAN 
RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE — Mail steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 5 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai, Thursday 1¢M “é 6am Boyrouth Prom 

Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden, Thursiey 80 May o 8 Gan —" pn ag hor To Port a » lise, 90 Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, 

For further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tus. Coon For Port Said, Jaf and Beyrenuth T ' Alozandrie ce hf at Sy 2 
on | te oe Bao gas sorew 8.5. Reomiz & Son (Egypt) Ltd., Hamauro-Amernika Reise-Boreav or other Tourist Agencies. Thursday s May 3 ., "34.2 For particulars apply tothe Agents iene nn LUT EttttE Ea 7 ’ 

. en 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE - LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamships. Regular Service fortnightly from Hamecre ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Borpeavx ditect to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for Rorrambam and Hamspuro. 
Goods forwarded at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bille of Lading to ALexanpia, Caro, Syria, eto. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, eto from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German i | manufactaring towns. P anil 

. Expected at Alexaridria : 3 p.m. in goers 9 

May 15 8.8. Enos from Hamburg & Bordeaux | May 17 8.8. Seriphos from Antwerp. \ Train el, — etende " — ti 
May 168.8 Athos from Hamburg bound for Rott. & Hamburg. | May 25 8.8. Andros from Hambur tatecwmediate 

The S.S. Rhodos now in port lording, will sail for Rotterdam & Hambourg on or about the 15th inst. St : 

for tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alerandria Agen. 15-9-907 Syrian-Caramanian 
Mal. April 1, 16,29; May 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
2 Geaapamiey deepens bon cand eyepteneryem te ost tyee shies 

a 
a, +y ooo ~ 

. 

o eieo | oe | Phos. the we “a | ay sastabinnclad Tens 6,000 

" ” $000 | » 3,008 RD at 

oles oS only, unless « ally reserved. —— 4 : Alesandria to L iverpest, let 214 — #?s Retorn, *Becend 
tnd, 29 Bingle, £16 Reiarn.—To alta, ist, 4 Bingle, £9 Return, ynd, £3 Fingle. £6 Return, -~ Return tickets available for siz months. 

8.8. Memes vow on the berth, wil! aail on or about faturday, 6th May, to be followed by 5.5. Tabor. aa 
i 

if E 

a ee rates on cotton,ete., to Lancasbire inland (ere ae Peston, ty be ee wr Uv, — Gone Qe yy icon sescensees somes, an OD | eee eee yr 
tion. taken by special agreement only. Passengér Tickots issved inclusive of Pailway rengh to and from Prince wee gp £900 | Groen ete... j 

97-11-908 For particulars apply RB. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. be molly Prinoe. yp 6,000 ee Sn one 
en ee ree ee §=6conas Prinee............ . G65d | Tee disc of | P..HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 22s: Ear pest x . pertan Prince ........... . 4060 | 4,000 Rest ~ POOL and 
- Napolitan Prince....... ,, 4000 | Moorish Prince... . 3,900 Nap r (ins “Kaew YORK aoa for all 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool Imperial Prince. . » 376 | Castiliian Prince 3,200 ese a SON (Eovrr)Lrp., C 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10, Grecian Prinoe............... ,, 3,160 Creole Prinoe................. 3,100 ons vt Tiscandeia WHI Roma, Genoa, and 2) Piazza 

5.8 00 7 N ) bo : ° Ave “ Kastern Prince aes 8,100 “rrp 8,100 - 

~—_ om ~ om pe Pa eT SAID aneg ‘oh ne . ! aes 7 Kefiir Prince... » 3°00 Cyprian Prince... 3,000 ” a 6000 ” ” " hed J « L I Orange Prinoce................ » 248 Roman Prince..... 3,760 
»» ARRACAN " ” rd June fog Liverpa _ Seottish Prince we ve gp 8,000 Royal Prince................ 2,460 

Due in Londen or Liverpool in 13°days. * 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, ond Good passenger accommodation. — ¢. £ GRace A Co., Alexandria, Agents. 

have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agente. ; $e 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and ues THOS. COOK & SON ( Eaypr) Lp.., Cairo, ' Railings every 10 days from Baachester aad Liverpoo! and fortaight!y from Antwerp and Leadon te Alerandria and Syrina Coast. ‘The dates are approximate. 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. Bi- 12-808 Highland Prince due from Manchester May 19 ouErtam Dutnce due from Manchester May 8° 
Asiatic Prince due from Antwerp & Dunkirk pedi —— due from Antwerp& London ‘June 4. 

ue from Sndhan fuanes Manchester 

EX P R E SS N LE STEA Mi E R Co. the 88. Persian Prisco te now loading fo Manchester, and sill be followed by the 88 
-Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service—Luxor-Assouan Express Service. \ Merchant Prince: 
Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. ATA 6€«8CONMNTTUMAN «SCOMTDAUEOTITN AAMDAMU 6 T 2.02... 

For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19, CHaren-kt Mapasran. | ASTA MINOR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited. 

' Frequent sailings from ALEXANDRIA to Cyprus and Coast or Syrta. Passengers booked to 

Cunard tL.ine. | Jarra, Berrout and Tripoit at moderate fares. 
For further particulars apply : Manager, 3 8t. Mark's Street, Alexandria. 28478-31-12-06 

Roya! Mall Steamers from ° LivEeRPoot. to New Yor and Boston every Saturlay and 4) —_—_——— - phamtamanstntthe {0 MMe ne Sidbrwnchens 

Regular Twin Sorew Sailings at short intervals from Trtgere, Frome and Naries.to New Yorr. Ellermans 
rhrough tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACHI A Co, Als shies ig General Ayents 

WICOLAS KIRZI, Cairo ; R. BROADBENT, Port Said, Aven’ 191-907 | C IT y L | 7 E. 
c on or 

BAMNQUE DU CAIERE, EL.IMITED, eG “acs ao cco 
Lendon. 

110A I I ; oe ee . . Galoutta. 5.8. Orrr oF Aors 

7 BALOUN FARES ;—Port Gaid to €4.16,0, Marneilies, ay RR 
CAPITAL: Letg. 600,000. | ap Alou PORig en Far, Said, 19 tate Ones, eee on or Urey, £1400 Onlomte. Olean, 

The Banque da Caire Ltd., undertakes all banking business such as : Advances on deeds CORY BROB. & Co., Ltd., Agents for Crrv hiaee art W. STAPLEDON & ee 

sconehiion, dikes mint, cheques delivered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal’ 9° Harty Line, Port Said : or COOK & Bon ( Cairo 
or Harn Line, Port Said : or COOK & Sow (Bayt) Wd. Cairo 98-9-907 

towns of the world, telegraphic transfers, purchase and salé of stock and shares’ in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit issued, safe custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and securities, | SUDAN GO \ ERNMENT RAIL Ww AYS. F 
current accounts opened, Receives money on deposit at sight at 3 / per annom. SUMMER GERVICE FROM APRIL 13th UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

3014-1 4-4-9008 

NEW KHEOIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANORIA ieee ers aoe se Es 
. ts. 

is bam 

Wedn. and 1 om. 

Firet-clase Hotel, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout , Weinesdays and hy pedo _ aly sna 

ad x. 
Two minutes fre Rail Stati Close to Consulates and ra House. Electric Lift. Perfect Sani Touredays end ~~ 1G Ome 
Arrenqpamaiih "Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading. and Susie Rocenn Bar and Smoking ; vag . Bid Touredage aod oes oa, tm Ss 

FINE TERRACE ON THE AVENUE. MOTOR MFETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANACER F. REINSPERCER, 51-¢-007 leoping 
— leaving wail steamer in with Wi 

apna diiaanin titi “ieie | eee Te ae "Tad Mell ket ae Yee aha ceed oa i “eepiag ant Dialog connection et Lizor. ieogor 

THOS. COOK &SON, > ROYAL EXCH URANCE. Inconroratep A. D, 1720. London, £.C. 
FUNDS IN nae pr pabeamy cy Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BAN RS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents ih Cairo to the P, & O, &, 
RESIDENTS IN BGYPT proceeding to Burope for the a are requ 

to apply to oor offices for information respecting their peseages, where steamer ple 
may be corealted, and Berths eecored by all Lines of Steamers to all parte of the 
Globe; arrangements can slso be made for the collection and forwardibg 0 
and clearance at port of srrival, 

( their beggnes Funds exceed £4,000,000. 
teal SS a St) a or a 

CIRCULAR NOTES iseucd payable at the corrent Mite of exchange in all the Guampto of anats Potter Us Long | if proposer 30. Sum ry 

Heap Orrick: CAIRO, Kumprviat s Count. 

“ihe Oleopa 
principal gities of Borope. 

Cook's Interpreters in oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and} _ 
Landing-places in Earope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

Le d splendid! ted ates be! to the Compan “leave Cairo 
thrice weekly. hetwoen: Hecente cae Most, fhe ym gf nen ad ady Halfa in 
connection with traine de Irxe to Khartonm. Moderate fares. 

FREIGHT SERVICE. Steamers leave Cairo every Saturday for Assouan and Halfa, 

Special combined fall and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 

Specie! Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties. . 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. LONDON. ~ Founded 1710.- Total sum insured In 1902 £487,600,000 
BEST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THK OOUNTRY, General Agente ; BEHPEND & Co., Alexandria. Leon Heller, Cairo Agent, C, Lazzerini & Go., Suez Agents. 



2 

EInR=E AND I.15F'=E!. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFICE IN THE WORLD. 
WASELDEN & Go., Agents, Aciicawpara —R, VITERBO & Co., Agents, Carmo. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. (s1use m, 
HASELDEN & Go., Agents Atexawpara — FRED. OTT & Go, Sub Agents, CAIRO. 

=N. SPATHIS= 
Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Boer, Tonic Water, Pomegranate, Orangeade. 

Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 
WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN’'S FILTER (PASTEUR’S SYSTEM.) 

Inventor of WHISKY * SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 
Sole Agent in Egypt 

J. Carver & Co... ‘ de Bordeaux 
Lovurs RogpERER mi Kheims 
Avcover Enos. . Wiesbaden 
Macerz # Oo. . Glasgow 
Donvists:& Co., Lap. . ont Belfast 
Ww. LaNaBAN aND Son... Baltimore 
Coox ayp Beareemen Co. Bt New York 
Srons anp Sow ... od London 
Aut Piisenerzen Bravnavs 
Fasunp Bator * Co. 
Pramas Bisser ... ali iad 
Tummasona Tea Company, Lev. ... 

Torino 
Cette 

In Pilsenetz 

and the Sudan for 
Wine and Cognacs. 
Champagnes. 
Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

avulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies 
Old Irish Whiskies. 
Monongahela XXXX Whisky. 
“Old Valley” Whisky “Gold Lion” Cocktails 
Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale 
Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Vermouth. 
Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Teas. 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottles. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, etc 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
Established 1869. 

MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. 
Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 

CAIRO, PORT-SAID, 
, Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. Rue du Commerce, 

19, Mohamed Aly Square. 

KHARTOUM, 
Victoria Street. 

PORT-SUDAN, 
(Red-Sea). 

GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for 
4. and... TEMMENT’S Pilsener Beer and Stout 
8. OC. L. Sootoh 

oye Extra 

ANDRE P. Brandy and Wines. 
Ste. ARSENE » Nantes. Preserved Goods. 
CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Bto., Eto., Eto. 

Old Brandy. 

.- VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. 

XXX, 
“King George IV" Whisky and Gin. 

Biscuits and Cakes. | N.B.—Commercial Travellers 

paying regular visits to 

0. DIRADOUR 
PLACE DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR 
Plates, printing, paper and supplies of the 

KRODAKS AND FILMS 
best English, French and Cerman brands 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 
1834 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAFFARI 

Alexandria & Cairo. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO | 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephone 658. 

Something te know. 
That your “Cup of Tea” on the voyage to 

Barope, can be made enjoyable by using 

Howle’s Sterilized Cream. 

Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 
P.O. Box. 571. Telephone 526 

| du soleil,a la chaleur,au froid etaux effets désastreux 
| des eaux saumitres, pour empécher et guérir les 

icilma 
MOT ARABE SIGNIPIANT “OCOULE L'EAU” 

tolima Fluor Cream est la seule créme qui ne 
contient ni de la graivse ni de I’huile. Discrétement 
parfumée cette créme nettoie la peau admirrble- 
ment, donne une blancheur de perle, et communique 
la vitalité aux tissus, l'élasticité aux muscles, et 
une frafcheur délicieuse par toute la peau. Ses 

| vert us uniques dérivent d*une eau minérale naturelle, 
| ainsi on peut bien l’appeler 

Creme naturelle 
u n'a besoin que d8 cette oréme pour s’as- 

surer la vitalité nécessaire résister aux rayons 
et la 

irritations et les vices du sang surchauflé, et pour 
conserver la jeunesse fraiche et sans les rides, qui 
arrivent si vite dans les pays chands 

Liemploi de cette créme doigne beaucoup lesf) 
insectes et les moustiques et squlage immédiatement 
de leurs piqdres. 

Dépot pour Egypte : J. Macgregor, Pharmacien : 
Alexandria, Cairo, Ibraliimieh, Luxor. 

lolima Co:, Ltd., 5 Rue de la Paix, Paris. 

| Cheap Prepaid Advertisements. 

Under this heading advertisements are in 
serted at the followmg rates :— 

once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

15 words PT.5 P.T.10 PT 15 
 Boagy 1 2 . » 2 
Every words, 

beyond 3 | Zw Hw 

A®% RD’S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

a useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt. Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One Sterling. Post 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL OTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

T SAN STEFANO near the Sea, two fine 
rooms in « villa with garden, tennis court, 

etc. No board, but breakfast if required 
Apply Number 30274 “Egyptian Gazette” 

Offices, Alexandria. 30274-20-3 

ORMAN & Co, High Class Tailors, 
Breeches and Skirt makers, announce that 

they are extending their staff to enable them 
to complete the tremendous amount of orders 
that they are being ¢ntrusted with this 
season. Latest designs in| all materials and 
only experienced London and. Paris Cutters, 

3026 1-6-5 
—— eee Se 

ORMAN & CO, the Alexandria Lending 
Library new catalogue can be had on 

application, 1400 books, 30262-6-5 

ORMAN & CO., have just received a large 
shipment of gentlemen's boots and shoes, 

best quality. 30263-6.5 

C= GARDEN CITY. Nexr ro Brrrisn 
Acsncy—Chev. C. Aquilina, of the Carlton 

Hotel, Bulkeley, ofters some of the very best 
plots of this estate at rates considerably below 
their present value. 29983-30-29 
See ee 

OMFORTABLE QUARTERS for thiee 
gentlemen in good English home near 

River, seven minutes from “Savoy Hotel”— 
Bright, airy rooms—Electric lights—European | Mr, Morice until May 31. For al hy 
Chef—L.E. 10 monthly, inclusive—Box 893, | ulars address Mr. M el Domiati Avocat 
Cairo. 30258 -6-5 | 4 Daher. 30251-6.5 

THE BGYPTIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY MAY 17, 1907. 

A 
The Fashionable Hotel of Alexandria. ; 

RESTAURANT AND ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
PORT SAID. 

MODERN IN ALL RESPECTS. 
—E————————————————— 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. 

Fire-peocl, Deaiaed ss Lifts, Electric Light, English and French 

Billiards, Fresh and Salt~Water Baths. 

Bpecial terms to Oairo Residents and their 

families desirous of enjoying the cool air and 

sca bathing during the summer months. . 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

MEET ALC TRAINS AND STEAMERS. 

LIPTON, Limiteo. 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria, 
P. 0, BOX 6685; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

the Towns ofthe Interior. | TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

215-911-06| BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Cairo Photographic Stores Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Bgypt, P. BLESS & Co, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, and 
29062 30-11-0°6 Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road, London 

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and save 50 per cent. 

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Lr., BELFAST; 
SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

POR LINEN MANUFACTURERS 
4.R.K, the Princess of Wales, 

Carriage paid on orders of 20m. upwards in United Kingdom, 

Irish Cambric Pocket © cyuimn". "fa's@. | tater ‘ne 
Handkerchiefs. Gunman. te Ok ik be 

‘ 

Irish Collars, Cuffs, eee etd var dan Matchioe BUTHES With sold Froute and ome 
: OLD MH RTs made A. gh yy sentertale oy octhenae 

and §hirts. cuffs, and fronte, for 44)- the half-dos, 

Fish Napkina, @/11 per doz Dinner so per don Table 
Moths, 2 a : 22 yds. s Kitehen Irish Damask Table Ce sain td ts ya » ‘bask ras sain rar ee 

and House Linen. var 5h. enaguean, GO ented eoleaiianel 
The productions of their own Looms. From the least expensive to the Finest in the World. 

N.B.--All Letter Orders and inquiries for Samples of these Goods should be sent 
DIRECT TO 42. X. DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND. HOT - 90-807 

KNGINEER, 14 years’ experience, speaking 7 
4 four languages, seeks employment. Apply, 

No. 30280 “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria”| sea beach, 
30280 3-2 | 1 Rue de la 

from Ist June till end 

NGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST requir- 
Jed by old-established financial house. Know 

ledge of French nee aaeng Bo preference given 
to young man having banking, or business, 
experience, Apply, stating full particulars to 
“Specie,” c/o “Egyptian Gazette”, Cairo. 

30290-6 1 

ANTED at once by Engli 
and lodging. Apply, Chate, P.O Bo i y : Xx 

URNISHED FLAT to let immediately, 

LET furnished house of eight appartmen 
ber, On 

at Camp Cesar, pes Haddad, 
Poste, * 30975-6-3 

ts 

3027 3-6.4 

ORMS & Co. tsi for the W ! Agents in Egypt 

" , |_| war which has so long raged in the Yemen 

NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo} *** "—" |Sis Be os ‘ 
upon the ion, but also upon the pres- 

canal tige of the Sultan. For more than three 
One of the finest and most Hotels in the ' Bituated in ~~ Kom¢l-Nadoura Observatory years the Arab tribes have no taxes, 

Soliman P: the centre of the healthiest and most quarter. Stands ® oer: nor have provided the customary re 
own “ao ith quedenind Jou Goudie aieeainas EE 850 rooms and 6 saloons, | Diresion of wind = = = om ~~ Mont pret oo They hove bees in 
Magnificent salle & manger. Han e covered 80 yards long. Highest | guscctte. . .  - is Blight rebellion; they have tedly de 
olass ouisine, electric light thro ut, and lifts, ~ comforts, Rooms and a Suremetor eovrestot. ta ~~ > nea onl Ps akich she Rasen a 
at prices to suit every one. For further partioulars apply to GENERAL Canes wy State of Clouds ... ost cr - ivowiet | they have captured important fortresses like » 
—_—_—_—_—_—— — During Min, do. do. - Wa Sanaa, with large stores of arms, artillery, 

nl air 71 , 
amagsum avbhe. Ce and ammunition. Whole regiments cf the 

a Rainfall ... a Sultan's troops have deserted bodily to the 

LEXANDRIA. 
’ ” alla rounded Sanaa, the Turkish Governor sur- 

There is no change'in the weather conditions. ; 
The early morning was nice and clear with a 
light northerly breeze and a steady barometer 

OBSERVATIONS suaves DRPARTMENT Akabeh. reconquest of the Yemen was, 
8 a.m. yesterday. 

Man, | | Min. Sultan's Commission can satisfy the demands of Stations. | 
| = inte i | the rebellious tribes by offeringthem autonomy, 
maT Te 7"—— | such as was granted years ago to the Lebanon, 

Port Said... ey ls pana seanetees 4 w and a similar amount of Home Rule which will 

BEB oes cevee au 1 Athers......... 4s free the Arabs from the oppressive taxation of 

Helovan..| 8 | 16 ‘Suakin....... 96 . 2% | the Turkish Valis, the Moslem world will re- 
Hoek. a | | Khartoum .. “ | se | joice, and its: ruler will gain strength and 
Aasiout......| 33 | 16 Kaesale.......| 4 | a8 prestige. Upon our side also there will be 
Aqpodan........, 22 aa ad rr ema oft free Aiden, Reypt, the 

2p Sue we | wiinenens Sultans EEE gts 9 (6 toe 
tant cause of anxiety and religious restlessness 

CARPETS, (ii proimtie tar te e It is probable that the high-handed proceed- 
ings of the German Ambassador in Constan- 
tinople, in ing. the exile ot Fehim 

danger which threatens his Empire 
2. & SPARTALI & Co German aggression. Notable evidence of a 

change in Abdul Hamid’s feelings towards 
manufacturers in the world of | “ermany has been shown recently by the grow- Largest 

Oriental carpets, a 

Head Office in Smyrna 
ESTABLISHED IN 1842. 

BRANCHES. Witeost, hee tet eee 
CAIRO ALEXANDRIA | irrigation works along the Tigris, and an Irade 

Savoy Hotel Corner 11 Rue Porte Rosett: has been issued by the Sultan, ordering their 

LONDON PARIS completion. It is to be hoped that the carrying 
3 and 14 Camomile St 5 Rue Grétry. out of these important works will also be 

gt ine wt phn en ediaiiees te who have 
Looms and Dyeing Establishments | the remarkable Se a 

carried out in India and Egypt, 
— notable success. The effects of irrigation upon 

10,000 Looms — 40,000 Weavers. the fertile lands between, the Tigris and the 
— Euphrates will be to render Mesopotamia as 

Orders accepted on any size and colour. rich as Egypt, with important advantages to 
RICH OF DESICNS ORIENTAL AND oTuers | the finances of the Ottoman Empire, as well 
2904) as to increase of commercial activity in those 

= regions, by which India and Great Britain 
i > | will benefit, 

It is too much to hope that as a result of 
Che Egnpptian Gazette the friendly feelings of the Sultan, he may be 

p Eaetoe SURE « induced to entrust to British enterprise the 
} completion of a line of railway to connect 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. Koweit on the Persian Gulf with Bagdad, 
Annee cies, One ea Raeten a placing it under international control German 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria suffer completion of 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. the Degdad bceshs kee aeons 
25g per gana, F.T. 116 Ser ix | On the contrary, the comeserce which British - months, P.T. 80 for three months. To Ryu. the Persian r 
other countries in the Postal Union | “"*erprise in Gulf would bring to 
P.T. 273 (€2.16s.) per annum. Six the railway, would soon make any payment by 
months P.T. 136} (21.88.),three months [the Sultan, on account of the kilometric 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). guarantee which is so stubbornly insisted upon 
«.8.— commence from the tat or Flieger epmier ay rs 

of each month. _| But the successful of the public 
ADVERTISEMENTS, Seittay, depalle dui das ale Lane 
San Minimum charge PT. | 1.0 Scitan to protect he teal prea 
= Marvingss or Deathe; net workmen constructing them. And it is only by 

Bulkeley Ramleh, Road, 6 rooms. App y Petroleum Company, Litimed, 
N° 30235 “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexand are now the universally known 

30235-6-6 | brand of “Shell” for use in 
oe motor cars, in place of the Car” brand 

; . ] 30278-6-3 
OR ohn eae aa 9 oho oes : 
60 c/m gauge, condition. NTED. Steward for British Club. Salary 

1m3 capacity ; 30 H.P. locomotives, Fu wax pene. phason to 
particulars from Macdonald & Co,, Shariael- |p. sont to Secretary testi. 
Maghraby, Cairo. 30233-18-8 | onials. : 1-3-1 

; 7 

OW, OR FOR THE AUTUMN. Wanted | YOUNG MAN, highly recommended, grad. 
N by an English lady, fully qualified in Y uated from the Y, school in y ¥ roe 
Shorthand, Typewriting, -keeping and and . . 
General Business routine! a position in an -_ Office, Address “E, L.” Post Office, Caira. uow a chance of gaining the goodwill of the 30271-3°3 Sultan by offering their services as mediators 

NOtiCs. At 6 p.m on Saturday, the 18th sad ir Edward ger os tobe a 
L May, will take place the opening of thé |” ‘ Six Grey, free. om “ New York Co-<perstive Stores” at No. 2 Indian Government or ,* able — 
Toussoun Pasha Street, a ° and bras | to seize it. ‘ a BS 
serie of the first close, tious suited to It is ‘that 
families, and furnished wi drinks of having now formed the best quality. Excellent kitchen, with arid elected thei 
cold buffet. A free distribution of various ergy 
objects will be made to tHose the 
opening. Proprietor D, THanopov.o, 

30289. 3-2 

UBTARGET RIFLE Machine on exhibi- 
tion daily by appoin t. Macdonald & Co. FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1907, 

Sharia-el-Maghraby, Cairo. 30234-12-8 

HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the 
British Printers, Khedivial ery 

Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5. 

O LET Villa situated at Pont de Koubbeh 
2 minutes from station com 

THE SULTAN AND THE ARABS, 
It has been announced lately, writes a Cor- 

respondent of “Globe,” that the Sultan has 
appointed a Commission, composed of disting- 
uished generals and ulemas, and has directed 
them to proceed to the Yemen, to discuss 
with the rebel Arab tribes the nature of 
their grievances, and to arrange terms 
settlement. Although it is rather late in the - 

|day to take this step, it is to be hoped ye wa Y 
that the negotiations may succeed. The civil ma Street, 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
——— 

datarioh Rollef Fund. 
The Matarieh relief fund has reached a total 

LE, 11,643 4. 

tredit Foncier Egyptien. 
Future drawings of the Credit Foncier 

Egyptien will take place at 4 p.m. instead of 
| n 

Land Deal 

This morning Mr. Charles Bacos sold a plot 

f land alongside the Nile at Cairo to the 

United Egyptian Lands Limited for £96,000, 

The Coptio Bazaar Murder 

[he French Consular Court has decided to 

send the case of Le Bihan, pére et fils, accused 
of the murder of the unfortunate Lepore, to the 

Aix Assizes for trial. 

Anti-Tuberoulosis League. 
Holders of winning tickets in the lottery 

rganised * by the Anti-Tuberculosis League 

must withdraw their prizes before the end of 

the month, failing which any prize will become 

the property of the league, 

Assouan Barrage © 
During the year 1908 the locks and naviga- 

tion canals will be open as usual to the passage 
of boats, but it is considerad very probable 
that from the beginning of 1909 all locks will 
be closed for a period of at least 18 months, 

Jhe ‘‘Abbas. 
The Coatguard Administration's cruiser 

Abbas, Captain R. V. Philips, left Alexandria 

yesterday for Port Said, Kaimakam Sheehan 

Bey, Direetor of the Northern Inspectorate, is 
going by this cruiser to Port Said op official 

duties 

Suppression of Slave Trade. 
Thirteen slaves were released during the 

month of April, of which seven were Sudanese 

men and five were Sudanese women. One was 

in Abyssinian. In Cairo six were set at liberty ; 

} at Suez; 3 in the province of Gharbieh and 

| in Guirgueh province. 

Bravery Rewarded 
Mohamed Abeid Awad, a sailor attached to 

the Coast Guards Service, who was instrumental 

in rescuing a Greek sailor from drowning in 
Alexandria Harbour on the 5th May last, has 
had his brave conduct appreciated by an addi- 
tion of P.T. 10 to his wages. 

Summer . 

Yesterday most of the banks and other 
offices commenced closing during the afternoon; 
owing to the increasing warmth of the weather 
this is a great boon to the employés. The 

Capital is becoming daily more deserted by the 
richer elasses who have departed for more 
congenial climates. 

San Stefano Casino. 

A large number of subseriptions to the San 
Stefano Casino for the summer season have 

been taken, and the number of places reserved 

far dinner on Saturday evening promises a 

crowded ball-room later in the evening. The 
price of entrance to the concerty, which, com 

mence on Sunday, is P.T. 5, of P.T. 75 fora 
packet of 25 tickets ° 

Saint Menas City. 
The excursion organised by the Alexandria 

Archaeological Society for a visit to the 

marble city of Mariout will take place on the 
23rd inst, The trip will not be made unless 
fifty persons at least join in it. The departure 
will be from Wardian Station at 8 a.m. 
Behing will be reached at 10 a.m. and Saint 
Menas City at midday. The cost of the trip, 
inclusion of food and transport, will be P.T. 
aw 

Plague Bulletin. 

The latest bulletin shows that there have 

been eight recoveries at Bibeh: at Samatlout 
there has been one admission to hospital and 
one death in hospital. At Assiout there has 
been one admissign to hospital and a death 

outside of hospital. From Deyrout two admis- 
sions to hospital and one death are reported, 
and at Nag Hamadi there have been two 
admissions to hospital and one death : at 

Akmin and Abnoub one death each is report 
el, out of hospital. 

Education in the Fayoum. 
Our Fayoum Correspondent comments upon 

the great interest taken in the Fayoum Gov- 

ernment school by the Mudir, and’ refers 
especially to the progress made by the pupils 
in learning English. Both the Mudir and the 
headmaster of the school received their educa- 
tion in England and have done much towards 

the advancement of the study of English in 
the Fayoum. In future the pupils of the 
bayoum sehool will be examined at the school 
and not be required to present themselves at 
(Cairo for examination. 

The Fayoum Sports. 
The Fayoum Government school sports, 

‘the results of which were given in a recent 

issue, were attended by an exceptionally large 
crowd. The Mudir was an interested spectator, 
«s werealso Mr. and Mrs Reed, Mr, Martino, 
Wassef Bey, Mr and Mrs. Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mayne, Mr. and Mrs. Arbib, Mr. An- 
drus, Mr. Rankin ete. Everything went off 
very well and the afternoon was most enjoy- 
able. The various events were well contested 
and considerable progress was shown by the’ 

boys, who take a very keen interest in the 

sports, The prizes were distributed by the 
Muadir. 

Winosor Hore. 
Paeing te Sea on te New of Alexandria 

Lately! Bunt and rnished. 
TERMS P.T. 60 PER DAY. 

Special terms to Government Officials 

— 

LORD CROMER. 
—_—_—_».—__ 

MR. EDWARD DICEY’S OPINION, 

““Writing in the “Empire Review,” Mr. 
Edward Dicey remarks : 

“I had for long past been of opinion that it 
would be for the advantage both of England 

and Egypt if his lordship were replaced by a 
younger man, less autocratic in character,more 
sympathetic in disposition, and more ready to 
recognise the fundamental differences between 

the West and the East, and as I have already 
expressed these opinions in print, I cannot 
deny fhat the retirement of Lord Cromer and 
his replacement by a younger man will, in my 
judgment, be a gain to Egypt and possibly to 
to England. , 

“First. | hold that though the material pros- 
perity of Egypt has been greatly increased 
under the reign of economy and order which 

Lord Cromer has introduced, this ‘prosperity 
has not earned, and could not reasonably be 
expected to earn, the gratitude of the native 

Egyptians. : 
“Secondly. | hold that during the quarter 

of a century throughout which Egypt has been 
ruled under an absolute, though benevolent, 

autocracy, Egypt has become less fitted for 

self-government or any kind of autonomy than 

she was at the commencement of our military 
occupation. 

“Thirdly. | contend that the latent dislike 
entertained by all Mohammedan races for 

Christian supremacy constitutes a permanent 
cause of unrest. 

“Fourthly. I consider that. the attempt to 

administer the affairs of Egypt by English 
officials and thus excluding the natives from 

any important share in the internal administra- 
tion of Egypt has proved a failure, 

“nd lastly | am convinced that so long as 
England declines to regularise her position by 

declaring her Protectorate over Egypt,, it is a 
blunder on our part not to avail ourselves of 
the co-operation of the Khedive by utilising 
his personal influence as the legal sovereign of 
Egypt, anf to wilfully disregard his not 
unreasonable susceptibilities.” 

THE GOVERNMENT CRITICISED. 

In an open letter to Lord Cromer in a Lon- 
lon contemporary there is the following _ pas- 
sage : 

We all know, of course, that reasons of 

health are alleged, but to most people the 
Government seemed to be a little too insistent 
on the point. Qui s’ercuse s’accuse. ‘Tweedle- 
dum and Tweedledee have been making thei 
customary inquiries and asking their usual 
pertinent questions and are able to say that 
there is more in the case than meets the eye. 
After all, can any man be’ blamed for losing 

confidence in a Government which is led by a 
Campbell-Bannerman and largely influenced 
by the changeling Winston Churghill 1 We say 
freely that we believe you had the full and 
faithful support of Sir Edward Grey, one of 
the very. very few capable men that the Min- 
istry possesses, even as you had the implicit 
confidence of such great Foreign Secretaries 
before him as Lord Salisbury, Lord Lansdowne, 
and Lord Rosebery. But what,C.-B. thought of 
you we can easily guess. You were too strong 
a man to suit them, and we are not in the 
least surprised to learn that your opinions 
clashed. Liberal Governments have certainly 
been unfortunate in Egypt. They have lost 
you, and they lost Gordon ! We can only hope 

that, after a period of repose and recreation, 
you will see your way to return to public life. 
We cannot believe that so energetic a worker 

contemplates absolute retirement, and, after 
all, yoy,are by no means an old man yet. 

~ SIR ELDON GORST. 

A number of rumours have been bruited 
about as tothe exact character ‘of-the official 
speeches at yesterday's ceremony at Ras el-Tin 
Palace. These reports appearto have originated 
owing to the fact that the local newspapers 
were unable to obtain the text of the Khedive’s 
and Sir Eldon’s speeches from the official sources 
to which application was made. Conse- 
quently the quidnunes*drew elaborate conclu- 
sions from the non-publlication of the speeches 
and it was rumoured that iniportant  polli- 
tical reasons rendered publication unwise. We 

are authorised to state that all such rumours 

are entirely destitute of any foundation and 
the speeches were of a simple official character 
in no Way differing from the usual type 

of speeches delivered on these occasions. 

Sir Eldon Gorst on retygning from Ras el-Tin 
Palace yesterday luncheil at the British Con- 
aulate with Mr.. and Mrs. Gould. The other 
guests included Mr. Ronald Graham, Colorfel 

Chapman,and Mr. Gaisford. 
In the afternoon Sir Eldon again proceeded 

to Ras el-Tin Palace and had an audience with 
the Khedive. Sir Eldon afterwards returned to 
the Savoy Palace Hotel and left with his suite 
for Cairo by the evening express. — 

THE SS. exen REFLOATED. 

( From Our Own Corresponpent. ) 

Suez, Thursday. 
The Khedivial Mail liner Keneh, which 

grounded -near Massawah to the North of 
Madotte has been successfully refloated by the 
“Missir” of the same navigation company, and 
taken to Massowah. The 8.8. Keneh will be | 
brought to Suez for the purpose of drydocking. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Cunard 8S, Brescia arrived st Liverpool 
on Thursday morning. 
The Ellerman liner City of Chios arrived at 

Liverpool yesterday morning. 

THE EGYPTIAN 

THE FINANCIAL CRISIS. EGYPTIAN COTTON MILLS LTD. PORT SUDAN. 

_ DEVELOPMENT OF TRAD rE. 

REPORT. 
- 

EXCESSIVE SPECULATION, 

FOUNDERS’ SHARES IMPUGNED. 

The Bulletin of the British Chamber of 
Commerce of Egypt in its May issue contains 

LIQUIDATION DECIDED ON. 

MR. 

the following article :— ; article m ject i 
For some time past warnings have been at Gaesaane Me. as neta 

given by prudent and experienced | Itis reckless over-speculation that has 
against theexcessive speculation which bas] duced to the present state of affairs, in 
been going on in local stocks and shares and in| tion to which pron sig alee building land. No heed was given to these | panies, which had no tangible assets and warnings by mony pele Vae ed Berea | : f i ‘ of checking this excessive speculation. 
Egyptian banks did their best to moderate the 
gambling fever by refusing to increase their 
advances on local shares, whilst several of them 
went further and confined their advances to 
the better class of securities, entirely elimina- 
ting those of a» financial or land speculating 
character. The better class stockbrobers also 
discouraged speculation by refusing to execute 
purchases which would have had to be carried 
over. The banks and respectable. brokers at 
the time came in for the usual invective from 
the disappointed gambler, and from the enter- 
prising brokeror promoter desirousof unloading 
his wares on ah unsuspecting public. The fresh 
wave of prosperity, engendered by a record- 
breaking, bumper cotton crop, marketed at 
prices hitherto unhoped for, proved, however, 
in spite of the conservative action of the 
banks and others, to be such an incentive 

, Shall we say enterprise ? that 
scarcely a day passed without the shares of < 
one or more ew companies being offered 
public subseription. The promoters of 
ventures secured the favour of 
frequenting fraternity, and the 
necessary official quotation, by a judicious 
distribution of foundérs’ shares (which 
feature in public companies is one which finds LAND AND MORTGAGE CO. OF EGYPT much favour with the Levantinespeculator). (1 : 2 

These founders’ shares of the ans pa Tis he UR ANNE wood unscented LIMITED. ; , 

of 1/- each were quickly rigged up to (in some | roads, bordered with eucalyptus trees, have al cm aee 
cases) £4 or £5 apiece, and the happy allottees | ready been made. Several villas are being | The féllowing is|the of the di 
at par, having realised a handsome profit with | constructed and there is no doubt that the | which is to be presented to-day at the twenty- 
no initial risk, could not do Jess than bid up| spot will in time become a favorite residential seventh annual general meeting of the company, the ordinary shares to a premium, almost| suburb since it is rumoured that, the State | to be held in London :— 
before the prospectus was out of the printer's | Railway Board have decided upon electrifying In presenting the twenty-seventh annual 
hands. Without going so far as to say that the line from Cairo to Marg. report of the company together with the 
no company could get its shares quoted offici- 
ally, without in some way subsidising the 
leading brokers, it is quite true that those -who 
did not do so had to wait a long time fora 
quotation. A premium being thus established 
the whole of the capital was inevitably over 
subscribed. This phenomenon was many times 
repeated, and a remarkable feature was that 
the premium remained some consideraiie 
after allotment. — 

The first successful promoters natural 
found many imitators. Business on the Bourse } Deirout. 

in brokerages alone. Consequently, side by | « few restricted areas it is none the lessa 
side ith tha creation of _ companies, i 
recruits came thick and fast (to the Bourse ; 

Bae 
issue 

bank clerks left their ¢mployment to] i. boi spared latter to obtain security + 
start as brokers, with the aid. of borrowed oe ae » aed be # dean jf cent. dchenbilie tteck : 

capital ; other brokers turned)their concerns} Jydgp information that the Serum —. 

into companies (needless to (say the shares | Institute, which the Public Health Department | ‘The directors have to lament the loss 
were immediately quoted at « premium), and | established some three years ago at Abassich, | their late colleague, Viscount Hampden, who 
people without the means of paying differences, | js shout to be re-opened, it might be assumed died tu Noversbay test. In his place they have 
let alone taking up their purchases with their that the cattle plague is really on the increase, | appointed Mr. Huri, their in Egypt, 
own money, were induced to speculate and unless the object of reopening the Institute is | who has been a patios ah : were promised unlimited accommodation. Natur- | for the supply of serum to the Sudan. It is for many years. board were 
ally this could not goon for ever. Carrying well-known fact that when the Serum Institute | that as nobody ‘go ‘mach 
over rates at from 20 to 30 per cent, and even | was closed some months ago there | of the affairs company as their 

more in some eases, could not be eternally | was dn enormous reserve omen ood a gam they could not 
borne, and all at onee business came to a full of this : and se 

stop, owing to many people being unable to 
carry their load any longer, and prices fell 25 

4! 
or more per cent, It is perhaps as well that the was not so 
pace was nade so fast : it was merry while it | as the north. It has been 

f | if 
E £ F f a time when the market is well able to support 

losses. It is indeed remarkable that there have 
been hitherto so comparatively few failures. 

The methods of the brokers’ committee in 
practicafly declaring a moratorium (2) are 
doubtless open to much criticism, and we 
doubt whether they will be sufficiently ap- 
preciated in Europe by bankers and others 
who have lent money on Egyptian shares. This 
much is, however, to be said for 

they have given a certain amount of 
time, and have enabled the monthly 
for the end of April to be carried 
quietly. There were two or three 
earlier in the month (3) and 
failure recently, while : 
to be helped over. At the time of wri 
the feeling is distinctly better, 

me 

HIE 
wl 

UTTh or ae . ray 
Ree of eet ¥ id 

have heard of several enquiries for shares 
at good prices. Many shares, are in our opin- 
ién, still too high to attract the bona fide} 
investor, while on hand, many 

2, 
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BULLETIN’ DH LA BOURSS. | BRASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES. | Sva—Ses:stairw STOCKS AND SHARES utp "aan _ Telegramme Havas 
— F Pee ori Crown Brewery d’Alex. fra 224 — 116 ———— 

(Aujourd hui & midi et demie). (BX CROWN og 3 CAIRO ) Fayowm ee ee PT 110 a 15 ALEXANDRIA BOURSE ee rig S - BUURSE da 16 mas 1907 

oie (Soctrrte ANONYME ae ~. » - > Kir 4d Egyptian Ootton * COURS DRS VALEORS 4 TRaME, OLoroRe 
. , Lentilles.—S0u ‘ssuced “ Asweiation des Courtiers | Vgyptian Slt and Soda «62 B/ — 

L> marché est toujours faible, et les affaires: Sidge Social a Bruwelles, 34 Avenue des Arts.|  Digponible ; meee I y = a @ Alezandrie” Ste des Ciments d’Rgypte Fra 46 — ll BOB os yl 3ofo Fr: 98 0S 

sont rarés. Ona traité l Agricole asi/2 et Gond. Saha P.T. 115 & 120 a 1%h.30 Sacreries et Raffinerie Fn. © — Dette Egyptienne Unifiée Pt go 65 

9/16, prix de cléture, et l'Union Foncitre 4 5 89 Orges.—Calmes Coe oe ee ot, 86 b= te | PemtSald Salt Acsocintion 14) — Extérieur Kxpygnol .. n 93 @ 
9/32. La National Bank réactionne 4 23 1/4 | Le Conseil d’Administration a |’honneur de * Oond. Saha P:T. 60 A 65 one 5 peg E mews * i (GE Pedi aces £ CK Russe oonsolidé. ... » 80 
en perte duit qaart de livre ot les Jouissances } porter ale connaissance de MM. les Action | Mals—Sese chasgement a. > aoe ee ae — Actions de Suen. "4566 — 
Eaux du Caire 4 230 francs en perte de cing | naires qu'une Assemblée Générale Extraordi- Cond. Saha P.T. 70 & 75 Egyptian Delta Railways... .. » 10 4» — — ~~ on & vipens Orédit Foncwr Eyyptica » a— 
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TELEGRAMS. 

rHE CONGO GOVERNMENT. 

—_--- o> — 

NECESSITY OF CHANGE 

Lonpox, May 16. 

House of ( Sir J. H. Kennayay 

drew attention to the question of the Congo 

Free Sir E. Grey said that there must 
-ooner or later be a change in the Government 

of the Congo. If the Belgian Government did 

not act without interference a conference of 

OMMOLSA 

» State 

Powers would be necessary (Reuter ) 

—————————EE 

CORRUPTION AT SAN 
FRANCISCO. 

San Francisco, May 16 

A sensation was caused here yesterday when 
Abraham .Ruef pleaded guilty of extortion in 

connection with municipal corruption which 

has long permeated all branches of civic life. 

( Reuter ) 

—— EEE 

PLOT AGAINST THE TSAR. 

Sr. Perkrspvre, May 16. 
lt is rumoured that a plot has been <isco- 

vered. An officer of the escort warned his 

chiefs that he had been sounded about intro 

ddecing assassins into the chapel at Tsarko 
Many arrests have been 

( Havas) 
Selo on Easter night 

made 

U.S. RAILWAY COMPETITION. 

New York, May 16 

‘The Interstate Commerce Commission finds 

that railway competition has been suppressed 
over an area of one third of the United States 

it advoeates the atmulment of agreements 

between Railway Companies and the issue of 
effective laws to prevent inflation of securities. 

( Reuter ) 

SERIOUS RAND STRIKES. 

JonHannespure, May 16. 

Serious strike disturbances have taken place 
on the Rand owing to the arrival of non-mem 

bers of the Union from Pretoria. The non 

unionists were stoned and barricades torn 

down. One shot was fired. The Miners’ Asso- 

ciation declares that a general strike is im- 
minent (Reuter) 

pT 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA LEAVES 
ATHENS, — 

Atuens, May 16. 

Queen Alexandra has left 

accompanying her as far as Corfu, where they 
will stay three days. (Havas ) 

King George is 

FRANCE AND, MOROCCO: 

TANGIER, May 16. 

The Foreign Minister has written ‘to the 

French Minister a letter which the latter con- 

siders as satisfactory with regard to the French 
demands ( Reut er) 

AUSTRIAN ELECTIONS. =? 

Vienna, May 16. 
The elections are in favour of the Social 

Democrats and Christian Socialists. (//avas) 

————————————_————————s 

INCENDIARISM AT BEZIERS. 

Bezrers, May 16. 
After a meeting here the demonstrators set 

fire toa police station. The troops restored 
order. ( Havas ) 

———_ ee 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE’ RUINS OF PETRA. 
__-o_-—_ 

A MYSTERIOUS CITY. 

Ma’'aX, March 9. 

| ¢lt was an hour past noon ; since morning we 

had ridden up the gentle slope which declines 
from the broad, round backed range of Edom 

on to the vast Arabian plateau, dim and illimit- 

able behind us. We had left the stretches of 
rown gravel strewn with black flinta, traversed 

the caleareous ridges, thinly clad with stunted, 
thorny bushes, and crossed the patches of snow 
in the hollows, which we ate and gave to our 

horses, for the sun was hot and we had the 
desert thirst on us. We came to a patch deeper 
than the rest, through which the horses floun- 
dered, slipping on the hidden stones. It proved 
to be the last summit. “Behold Wady Moussa,” 
said the most communicative of our escort of 

Kurdish cavalry. There was magic in the 
Before us rose a 

mountain mass of fantastic, beauty, ravine and 

peak and precipice, overtopped by a weird 
peak towering in lonely grandeur. No need to 
tell us that it was Mount Hor, the last resting 
place of Aaron, and that -hidden in the recess 
of those strange mountains lay Petra. 

Down a narrow valley by a purling stream, 

the lmestone clad with turf, whose bright 

emerald was thickly studded with gay flowers, 

we rode until our shadows grew long. As the 
light grew mellow we reached a little plateau 
above the stream and were greeted by the 
barking of dogs, the cries of children, and the 

human sounds that haunt a village, even 
though it but the transitory home ‘of 
nomads. Before sunset our tent was ° pitched, 

its white cone standing out sharply against 

the low black tents of the Bedouin who were 

to be our neighbours for the night. They clear- 
ed away the stones from our camping ground, 
lent us tent-pegs, and helped our men to pitch 
the tent. The Sheikh sent us a carpet, a great 
boon for our equipment had been shamefully 
neglected by our civilised contractor. They 
supplied us with salt and delicions milk. Of 
course we had to take coffee with the Sheikh 

in his tent. The berries were of the semi- 
opaqne variety which Yemen alone’ produces, 
They were carefully doled out from a bag into 
an iron ladle, roasted over the embers, pound- 

ed in a mortar, put into water and brought to 

boiling point. The process was lengthy, but it 

resulted in a beverage totally differing from 
the black gruel, half coffee-grounds, known 

as Turkish coffee and mainly composed of 
burnt barley. We were struck by the beauty 
of the children, slender and of delicate features, 
Our domestic arrangements excited interest. 

The bed linen was a subject of great wonder, 
But the people were very discreet, and retired 
the moment we showed a disposition to be left 

For a time we heard contersation at 
the tent doors around us—the quiet hum of a 
village. It was not easy: to get rid of the 
notion that this was a permanent habitation. 
Yet on the morrow, perhaps, the “houses of 
hair” might vanish and not a human sight or 
sound break the solitude 

sudden change . of scene. 

be 

alone 

At sunrise we moved down the valley ; then 
mounted an acclivity to Eljy, the one village 
of the Wary Moussa oasis. The people are 

cultivators, settled Bedonin of pure race, and 

here again we were struck bythe beauty of 
the type The young girls were pictures of 

rustic comeliness, with clear, rosy complexions 

which not even profuse tattooing could hide 
They were shy aud dignified, and we sejoiced 

in the entire absence of the begging perse 

eution to which travellers are subjected in 

Palestine. The valley narrowed into a ravine, 

and now we saw the first vestiges of antiquity 

truncated pyramids cut clean away from 

the rock, dark doorways, carved friezes and 
pilasters with people grouped around them, for 
these chambers, unlike those of Petra, -are 

inhabited by the Arabs. The ravine ended in a 
sort of amphitheatre, and the stream maile a 
sudden bend and disappeared through a narrow 

slit in the face of the precipice. We dismounted 
and plunged into it, for “this was the Sik— 
strangest of approaches to a strange city. It is 
a chasm, a mere rent in the mountain, not 

more than twelve feet wide for much of its 
course, never more thai thirty, with twists<and 

turns innumerable. Sometimes the overhanging 
cliffs completely shut out the heavens and 

made a red twilight. Then would come a nartow, 
irregular ribbon of sky far above us. We 
seemed to be penetrating into the entrails of 

the earth rather than approaching the seat 
of a once opulent civilisation. We came to a 

wider opening and a grassy bank, on which 
we rested. Before us rose*a Huge shoulder, 
round which the water foamed inté a narrow 

cleft. At length we turned it. Framed as in a 
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JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Yorrmonam. 

vignette by the jagged contour of the mouth of 
the chasm was an exquisite fairy-like thing of 
column and capital, frieze and niche and winged 
figures, not built, but hewn out of the rugged 
face of a precipice. It was of a delicate Tosy 
hue, and bathed ina flood of sunlight that shot 

across the gloom. Whatever it is, temple or tomb 
—the Arabs call it Pharaoh's Treasury, for they 
associate everything ancient with money,—it 

haunts the memory. We went down this broader 
ravine, making our way through the thickets of 
oleanders which lined the stream, the cliffs on 
either hand honeyeombed with rock-hewn cavi- 
ties richly earved, differing each from each in 
bewildering variety. We came to the theatre, 
tier above tier cut out of the living rock, and 
we camped on a plateau of springy turf amid 
clumps of lilies. Westward loomed the rugged 
ruins of a mountain range dominated by the 
majestic mass of Mount Hor. Behind us rose a 
precipice whose face was carved into column, 
frieze, and cornice. Immediately above us was 
a structure in an artificial recess with a terrace 
flanked by cloister-like colonnades. A few 
yards beyond was what is called the Corinthian 
tomb, and further a stupendous cliff made 
into a pillared fagade with projecting cornice. 
We were impressed most by the grandeur of 
the situation and the vast extent of the 
remains. In this confusion of mountains ravine 
after ravine is cut and carved into a labyrinth 
of ornate fagades, some of them, as in the case 
of the great temple called the Deir, in almost 
inaccessible situations. There is a singular 
charm in the contrast between the elaborate 
work of a polished people and its. rugged 
setting. Pilaster and colonnade and pediment 
are Surmounted by jagged peaks and. flanked 
by savage gorges. 
The rain came on—March is a month too 

early for Petra,—and we shifted our tent into 
one of the rock-hewn cavities. Night, fell, 
and by the light of the camp fire our guards 
told us of bad “Arabs yonder toyards Akaba 
who would kill aman for a beshlik-—a trifle 
under sixpence. Sheikh Hamed, not to be 
outdone, told stories of leopards in the moun- 
tains who ate men, and gave a pantomimic 
illustration of the two blows from'the paws ot 
the beast, one on each side of the head. 

Though we were not disturbed either by Arabs 
or leopards, it was long before we slept, for the 
mystery of Petra’had taken hold of us. Was it 
really a necropolis ? Then why so vast for the 
small vity, whose scanty remains ‘at our feet 
took up scarce a square mile? How much of 
the work was Nabathean and how much Ro. 
man | Were the cavities the dwellings of a 
primitive race adorned in a later age by a 
more polished people ? The notices are so few 
and brief of this city without a story. They 
egase altogether in the sixth century. Then 
comes the great romance. For twelve long 

centuries the very site of these stupendous 
remains was unknown to civilised man, until 
that August day in 1812 when Burckhardt 
‘toiled through the Sik with a water-skin, while 

his Arab guide carried a kid, which was duly 
sacrificed at the tomb of Aaron. By this sub- 
terfuge only could the intrepid explorer com- 
pass the discovery of the long lost city which 

his predecessor Seetzen had sought for in vain. 
There was no rain next morning, and we 

revelled in our bath im the erystal rock pools 
of the stream, while the sun wrodght magic 
on the gorgeous colouring of the rocks. Sheikh 
Hamed and his men, who had disappeared in 
the night, clattered down the ravine to greet 

us. We had heard evil reports of the Petra 
Bedouip. We found them courteous and help- 
ful. They are said to be rapacious; we only 
heard the word backsheesh once. It was uttered 
by a poor man who had led my horse. He was 
sternly-repressed by the Sheikh, who was con- 
tent with the very modest reward he received 
for his services. It is said that the good beha- 
viour of the Bedouin was due to fear of the 
soldiers. We had two against at least a hundred 
armed men, who knew every inch of the coun- 
try. I have heard of trouble with the Bedouin 
from people who boasted that they had threat- 
ened them with their repeating rifles, and they 

were unarmed. My confidence was justified. 
The Turkish Government obliged us 
an escort. Had we gone alone I am convinced 
we should have met with the same tneatment, 
perhaps with greater sympathy. (“Manchester 
Guardian”). 
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